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Abstract : this paper presents congestion management in deregulated power systems. In a deregulated environment, every
buyer wants to buy power from the cheapest generator available, irrespective of relative geographical location of buyer and
seller. As a consequence of this, the transmission corridors evacuating the power of cheaper generators would get overloaded
if all such transactions are approved. Congestion management is a mechanism to prioritize the transactions and commit to such
a schedule which would not overload the network. The congestions in the transmission lines are determined by Optimal Power
Flow (OPF) solution, which is carried by primal liner programming method. Congestion in the transmission lines are alleviated
by connected Distributed Generation (DG) of micro grid at load bus. A method to determine the optimal location of DG unit has
been suggested based on transmission line relief sensitivity based approach. The effectiveness of proposed method has been
demonstrated on modified IEEE-14 and 30 bus test systems.
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